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THE LOAN FLOATED.

SIGNED.

And Now Wait» United States Senate 
Matification.

'Montreal' Not. 11.—A Gazette special 
irom St. Joans, Nfld., says: Premier 
Bond received a cable today from the 
British ambassador at Washington, in
forming hipi that the reciprocity treaty 
"had been signed by the United States 
secretary and himself, and now only 
awaits ratification by the United States 
Senate.

MASCAGNI.

Asks Italian Government to Take Cog
nizance of IHis Troubles.

Progress Prefontaine 
In Montreal

Sir Wilfrid’s 
Bad Health

Molineux
Is Freed

1 «
**1 ! i4-

, 4-
T (As will be seen on reference to jp 
4* the editorial columns this morn- 4*
4- ing, news was received yesterday 4- 
4- of the floating of the, $3,660,000 4- 
4* loan authorized at the last sitting 4*

X secured^is°m' v“w“of 'the^toandal * Chances of a Franco-Canadlan
* history of the past f&w $nonths LIlIC ' Do Not APDear

little short of phenomenal. When n , . -
4- it is remembered that during the 4- FiOmiSlnfl.
4* past eight months Consols dropped 4- 
4- from anout 115 to something less 4- 
4* than pur, and that the present loan +
4* has been disposed of at 92, it will 4* 
v ibe readily seen that British Co-*
4* lumbia inscribed stock has suffered 4*
4» a

4" Is Slow Home, Nov. 12.—'According to the 
Tribuna, Italy, purposes to make an in
ternational matter of the arrest in Bos
ton, Mass., ‘of Mascagni. The Tribunâ 
today says: Mascagni has telegraphed 
Premier Zanardelli requesting the in
tervention of the Italian government to 
protect him from the vexatious treat
ment which he says he has been a vic
tim of in the United iStates. Signor 
Zanardelli replied to the musician, as
suring him of the interest taken in hi 
case by the government, and informing 
him that he would request Senor Prin- 
etti, Minister of Foreign Affairs, to take 
the matter up. Signor Prinetti is await
ing the report from the Italian embassy 
at Washington before acting in the Mas
cagni affair. The United States ambas
sador has not been asked for an explana
tion, although he dined with members 
of the 'Foreign office last night.

The charge of apathy brought by Mas
cagni against the -Italian consul at Bos
ton, is regarded here as without justifi
cation, and an outcome of the musi
cian’s Ignorance of the fact that an 
Italian citizen in Jbe United States is 
entirely subject to United States laws.
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Premier Forced to Seek Rest 
Again For a Couple of 

Weeks.

End of a Cause Celebre That 
Has Dragged on Four 

Years.

Minister of Public Works States 
HivConditions of Ac

ceptance. '»
A LOW RATE.

French Bark Receives But 12 Shillings 
and 6 Pence for Sydney.

The French bark Emma Laurens, a 
new vessel of 3,000 tons capacity, was 
chartered in San Francisco Saturday to 
load two-thirds of a cargo for Sydney, 
Australia, at 12s. 6d. per ton, with the 
option of Melbourne at 13s. 9d. This is 
said to be the lowest rate ever_accepted 
by a ship for carrying wheat from a Pa
cific' Coast port to any foreign port, and 
shows the ocean freight situation to be 
in a very badly demoralized condition. 
No other ship but « a French bounty- 
earner could make the voyage except at 
a loss. Even with a fullz cargo, an un
subsidized craft would undoubtedly 
show a loss on the voyage. The Em
ma Laurens, however, will needs do bet
ter than she has been doing, 
the bounty will not enable her to pay 
very large dividends, for she came to 
San Francisco in ballast from Havre, 
the voyage occupying nearly 
months. The British and German ship
owners will be very heavy losers by the 
.French bounty system for at least an
other year, for there are enough of the 
•French vessels on the Coast or headed 
for the Coast to prevent any improve
ment in freights for a long time.

Mr- Tarte Threatens War If 
Mr. Fitzpatrick’s Organ 

Attacks Him.

Prisoner Twice Tried for His 
Life and Once Condemned 

to Die.

Mr. Prefontaine Sworn in as 
Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.

Jury Finds Verdict of Guilty in 
Johnson Conspiracy 

Case.great deal less than even that 4* 
4* -which may be considered the safest 4* 
4* of all securities in the kbown 4* 
v world. -When the stocks or the 4* 
4* Australian colonies are considered, 4* 
f the favorable showing made by 4* 
4* 'British Columbia is even: more 4* 
4* striking.
4- It is reported that well kirown * 
4- Eastern financiers, who expressed 4- 
4- an opinion on the matter ivheti 4- 
4- Viewing this city • sometime f ago, 4- 
4- stated that it would be impossible 4- 
4- tor provincial securities to be 4- 
4- negotiated at anything like 92, in 4- 
4- face "of the conditions of the money 4- 
4- market. .5.
4- In spite of these views the loan 4- 
4- has been disposed of at the figure v 
4- named, and it is a stroke of 4- 
4- financing of which the local gov- 4- 
4- ernment may well feel prond, and 4- 
4* upon which every well-wisher of -;* 
4* the province may offer the heartiest 4- 
4- congratulations.

\
Macon! Will Visit Ottawa Soon 

in Connection With His 
Scheme.

Dominion By-Elections Will Be 
Called on In Less Than a 

Month.

Proprietress of Sanitarium Must 
(Stand Her Trial For Man

slaughter.

This Time Jury Acquit Him In 
1 Less Than Fifteen 

Minutes. T ! 4-

;;

'London, Nov. 12.—A Beuter despatch 
from Maris today, referring to negotia
tions carried on m France by Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Fielding, says 
that those gentlemen left satisfied with 
the results obtained, but that tne success 
of the negotiations hangs on a condition 
wnieu does not seem to make muon

Montreal, Nov. 12.—.Hon. Baymond 
Prefontaine, the newly appointed Min
ister of Public Works returned to the 
city tonight from Ottawa, and' address
ed a meeting at the Liberal club. *Be- 
ferring to statements made that the in
terests of the province of Quebec had 
been sacrificed by the Public Works 
.Department to the province of Ontario, 
Mr. Prefontaine stated that he was au
thorized to state that he had only ac
cepted the portfolio of,Marine and 'Fish
eries on the distinct understanding that 
at the next session of parliament legisla
tion would be secured placing control of 
all harbors, wharves, St. Lawrence ship 
channel, etc., in fact all matters deal
ing with marine under the control of bis 
department.
thereby the interest of the province of 
Quebec tigpld be fully conserved. The 
two great questions of the day were 
tariff and transportation. As far as 
ransportation problem was concerned, 

the government would continue to treat 
-it with the same enlightened policy as 
in the past. Concerning the tariff, he 
could only say that his views remained 
just as they were in 1896, when he ap
pealed to the electors of Maisonneuve 
for support, as a believer in protection 
for legitimate industries in Canada.

This evening the jury in the Johnson 
conspiracy case, in which the accused 
was charged with having conspired with 
certain parties unknown to." defraud the 
Canadan -Pacific (Railway company, 
reached a verdict, finding the prisoner 
guilty, with a recommendation to mercy. 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) Ri “«'“Pied the time ‘
The story ui tne so-caiJeu monuments *.7Qe king s bench since

has been laid, for one of the authorities last, has excited great interest
gu eu tor the existence or the monu- railway men, the court room
incuts, namely Jack Dalton, has come crowded at all Orne» since

Reconstruction Under 'Sagasta Pro- tor ward and stated that tuey do Dot Bearing commenced. Today this in- 
gressing Well. exist. iLieuc. 'Emmons, who was des- augmented by reason of a

------  .patched North by the United 'States gov- dm^Pa(;lfiCv raIiwa^
Madrid, Nov. 12.—GeneraMYeyler will ! eminent has also stated that they do , * ng ■5een lnH>hpated m

again receive the war portfolio provided not exist, In fact the only foundation - . *hol!r^i the e^ldence- 18 rulS,?r~ 
fcenor Sagasta saceveus in iorwiBg a {for the reports so prominently published ? arrests may follow. The
cabinet. That the general is to be in- by the United States press, is an ob- .. ai^J® are’ a ?u.?,bfr °f
eluded in kbe new ministry is due tp scure French prospector, J. * H. De f acl®$ conductors bribed cer-
the fact that Marshal Topez Dominguez Blondeau, who says he has been living an»Lx0flîhe to«gLIÏ
declined his support to Senor Sagasta. - in an Indian village. A short time ago, . . 1 . °ti?^on the secret
Tne reconstruction of the cabinet is pro-•' when his story was first published* ‘Mr. = 01 trains*
gressin g rapidly. Gameron, road- supeiintenuen i in At«iu Virginie UrobOille was today bound

and Forcupme, explained tnè çii’cuni- over to stand trial .before the Court of 
stances under which the stone houses, K-ihg’s^bench on a charge of. manslaugh- 
which the prospector mistook, for bo un- ter«. IMiss Gobeille is proprietress of a* 

•Emperor William Sechres Big Bag o/ dary marks came mto existence, and sanitarium. Two of her patients died
Pheasants. now Uack Dalton also comes to the. and a coroner’s jury found that they
—-T ttewt trtteny the exisfence of tne menu- had perished from starvation. The

- Bandringbam, Enff., Nf>v. tii.—Kinper- ment» which by a staetch .rf-1he imagi- method of treatment consisted almost
or -VViUiani today -proved his prdwess as nation were labelled- ".boundary marks entirely of the administration of liquid) 
a crack snot. Utad in a light, green -by the (United "States press, 
hunting suit he kept three loaders busier tl’Ue iSeattle T-mes,» v bieh publishes 
than they have ever-been before ill their an interview with Jack Dalton in tins 
lives, liking Edward, the .Prince of connection says:
Wales, Count Wolffmeternich, the Ger- "aacx Dalton, the famous Alaskan ex- 
mau ambassador, and other members .plorer and pioneer, who accompanied 
of the shooting party who accompanied lifieut. Emmons last summer, during his 
the Emperor, are all good shots, but search for Russian landmarks on the
twice as many pheasants fell to Em- Alaskan boundary line, has no faith in
pero» (William's gun as to those of the the alleged monuments Claimed by J.
others. The large crowds who had 'H. de Blondeau to exist on the summit
come to witness today’s drive, which of the hills above the Clamay river, 
was the (biggest one arranged for the -While Lieut. Emmons and Mr. Daltorv 
'Royal visit, had an excellent view were making investigations -hrFehalf of
of the sport, and as bird after bird the United -States government, de tifori- STOOK SELLS "WELL.
droppedXbefore the unerring aim of the deau was caiTyiug on an independent ------------
German Emperor, the spectators iopenJy search with the aid of the Indianl, (Lake of the Woods MHling Company on
expressed their astonishment and fid- among whom he has lived for several Montreal Exchange.
miration, much to the Emperor’s amuse- years. It has been the claim of de -------------
meut. The day’s bag was one Of the 'Blondeau that Lieut. Emmons and Dal- Montreal. NoV. 12.—(Special)—Stock of
biggest on record. ton did not follow the ridge of the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. was

------------ .—o—-------------- mountains where he says there are called for the first time on the Montreal
CUPÏD WINS. Sbuare granite posts set in piles of stone, Stock Exchange today. The quotation

and other indications of monuments de- was $165, and within the first hour it 
Result of the Elections Just Held in liberately placed by white men, but advanced to $170, 1,500 shares changing 

"Hawaii. went from one end of the line to. The hands.
other by the circuitous route of the 

San Francisco, Nov. 12.—The steam- police trail, and so missed the important 
er Alameda, from Honolulu, brings the part of the evidence, 
news that the recent election in the ter- In talking of the claims of de Bioa- 
ritory of Hawaii resulted in a sweep- dead. Jack Daltou said: 
ing Republican victory. Prince Kalaui- "De Blondeau is mistaken in thinking
anaoio, popularly known as Priuce that we are not familiar with what he Manila, 'Nov. 12.—Cholera has made 
Cupid, was elected delegate to Congress takes to be boundary -monuments. These s appearance among the men of a de- 
over Robt. W. Cox. the incumbent and monuments are all alqng the old trail ! tachment of the Fifth Infantry, which 
Democratic candidate, by a -(majority of that follows the summit of the hill is stationed here. Seven men have al- 
bver 2,000. above the clearing. 1 have been over ready died, and a number of others are

When the Alameda left the island the that trail 50 times and went over the seriously ill.
full election .returns had not been re- greater part of it with iLieut. Emmons The detachment of the Fifth Infantry
eeived. The Island of Maud had not cuis summer. What de Blondeau tabes in question had been placed on guard
been heard from, and the exact reason tor boundary monuments are, II am con) along the Maraquina river, where Man-
for the election of candidates for the ter-1 vinced, nothing but monuments erected ila receives its water supply, as it was
ritorial legislature was uncertain, but it by the Indians to mark places of burial, deemed necessary to protect the stream 
is known thaf the legislature will be al- "1 he granite posts are simply splinters trom .possible pollution. The cholera 
most, entirely Republican. Prince Kal- of granite broken from the ledges- and developed while the men were on duty, 
anianaolo, the congressional delegate- carried to some of the graves to mark It. was believed that cholera had en- 
elect, is a full-blooded Hawaiian, and them. There are monuments of this tirely disappeared from Manila, and its 
has in the past been identified with the sort along all the trails in that part of reappearance has created a general feel- 
Home Rule party. Both the Republican Alaska and there is nothing wiiatever '“8 OI apprehension, 
and Democratic parties offered him the to indicate that those along this trail are 
nomination for territorial delegate, and any different from the others, 
he accepted the Republican nomination. vThere are two trails in that country.

The report -of the election is thought -phe old one along the summit of the
by Republicans to mark the end of a uiUa and the new -police trail below it.
home rule party, and a division of the T1[is summer we went over the old trail
voters along the lines of Republicanism and catne pack by tbe new one. The •M- "Paul, Minn., Nov. 12.—A special 
and Democracy as on the mainland. It 0ia trail has been used: .by the Indians to the 'Dispatch from Duluth, says: "In
is also regarded as disposing largely of {or yearg as a portage across country line with its expressed hope to increase
the race issue and the issue of royalism wlleu tge uiamay river cannot be the steel ore carrying fleet of the Pitts- 
in Hawaiian politics and on race feel- s- burg 18. IS. Co., that company has called
ing. The most prominent issue in the * .. . - for bids -for the building of 20 steel
campaign was the proposal of Wilcox to f ** n°t n e „ steamers to be 52 feet longer than any
place the leper settlement on the Island r°ck that de^ Blondeau _talks about was thing at .present on the lakes. The ships 
of Molokai under federal control which cut into that shape. 1 know the rock be ggo feet long, 58 feet beam and
was embodied in a bill introduced in well As to the old stone bouse, 1 am feet deep, and will carry 9,000 tons
the late session of Congress. It is high- sure that that was not the work of in- eac|,_ They will be capaible of moving 
ly unpopular in Hawaii. The threats of thaus- It must have been built by Irom (Duluth to Buffalo - 129,000,000 
a more severe rule over the lepers is white men, but for what purpose bushels of .wheat in a lake sea sou. it
thought to have had a good deal to do when, I have no ldpa. ___ is expected that when built these ships
with the vote against Wilcox. The Lieut. Emmons knows more about wp[ UKV up about $10,000,000 of tic 
white vote was very strong for Prince the Indians and the history and tradi- jj^ooo.ooo laid aside by the U. 6. Steel
Cupid, and the Republican ticket genet*- n*lns °f the country than any otner corporation for improvements. The steel
ally. The Democrats were divided. white man, and no one could have been corporation owns the Pittsburg Steam-

found better qualihed to carry on this stiip eompauy. These ships -will sail 
work.” . from Duluth.

New York, Nov. 11.—Roland B. Mol- 
was set at liberty today after

From Our Own OorresDotident.
Ottewa, Ont., Nov. 11.—At today’s 

meeting of the cabinet, T. B. Flint, M. 
P., for Yarmouth, was appointed Clerk 
of the House of Commons in succession 
to the late Sir John Bourinot. The cabinet 
considered vacancies in the House, and 
it was decided to issue writs for Argen- 
teuil, JMaisouneuve, and Yarmouth. 
Nominations will take place on Wednes
day, November 26, and polling day, De
cember 3. Terrebonne and Two Moun
tains being in court, it was agreed' not 
to issue these writs for some time. The 
-North Gray election will go over until 
January as file government is scared of 
the "referendum campaign.

Owing to prohibitiou contest in On
tario, North Grey will go over until 
January.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s health is such as 
to occasion auxiety to his friends, and 
his medical attendant has ordered him 
away lor some weeks for care and rest. 
Sir Richard Cartwright will be acting 
premier in his absence. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will probably go to H it 
Springs, Virginia.
* Sir Wilfrid will be away for three 
months at least. He has been warned 
by specialists that unless he takes rest 
he cannot expect to stand the fatigues of 
a session. His political friends are 
seriously alarmed as to his condition.

Prefontaine this afternoon, for 
the first time, attended a cabipet meet
ing. He was sworn in as privy coun
cillor and minister of marine and fish
eries shortly after noon, Mr. Suther
land also taking oath as minister of 
public works. Mr. Prefontame’s ac
ceptance of office, vacates both seats 
which he has been occupying, Maisson- 
neave and Terrebonne, but a high con
stitutional authority says it will 
stay legal proceedings against his elec
tion in Terrebonne. Mr. Prefontaine 
freaks in Montreal tomorrow and ex- 

-plajns the added powers to be given to 
the minister of marine by parliament 
next sqfision.

Mayor Howlands ofToronto saw Mr. 
Patterson today and asked a remission 
of duty oil a cargo of Welsh bituminous 
coal, which the city purchased a month 
ago and which-is now just arriving.

«pending nearly four years in prison and 
Vine once condemned to death and 

placed orFtrial for his life for the 
minder of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams. 
Thirteen minutes sufficed for the jury 

-w reach a verdict of acquittal, at t»e 
.lose of a trial that las lasted four 
weeks, the first trial, which resulted in 
V -.--ov" conviction, having been pro- 
k diced for about three months. The 
verdict, which was confidently antici- 
pated. was greeted with an instantly 
juppi essed outbreak of applause, Justice 
"Lambert having delivered a stern ad
monition that no demonstration would 
be permitted.

Molineux, who was brought into the 
eottrt room when, it was known that the 
jury had agreed, was apparently as un
concerned as he has (been during the 
trial, and gave no evidence of emotion 
when the words that established his in- 

, nocence were pronounced. ’His aged 
father, Gen. Molineux, was deeply at
tested and could with difficulty respond 

the greetings of friends who pressed 
forward to offer their congratulations.

immediately aftçr the rendering i-f 
the verdict, the prisoner was formally 
discharged from custody and left the 

room with his father and co 
«cl. Ou passing out of the building, 
they were cheered by a great crowd, 
that had gathered in anticipation of an 
acquittal. After removing his effects 
from tbe Tombs, he went to his father’s 

• house, in Brooklyn.

SPANISH CABINET.

Senor Sagasta Asked to Reconstruct It.

Madrid, Nov, 11.—King Alfonso (has 
entrusted Prime Minister Sagasta with 
the reconstruction of the cabinet, and 
gives him a free hand in the matter. It 
is believed that Gen. Weyler will net be 
retained in the War Office. Senor Sal

is endeavoring to embody in the 
cabinet a more democratic element 

than that which was found in the pre
vious cabinet. In an interview today, 
6 eu. Weyler said: “I am at the dis
position of Senor Sagasta. I shall not 

any objections to any solution that 
an be found.” V,

HARD TO HOLD.
or even Tucson, Ariz.. Nov. 11.—Forty prison

ers confined in the jail at Cananea have 
overpowered the jailers and escaped in 

, ,, , , ... broad daylight. The men were charged
. Deleasse, foreign minister, prom- with different offences, ranging from 
ised Sir U iirnd imluner au annual suo- petty larceny to murder. This i« the 
sidy ot .£10,090 to a company running a second jail delivery in a month, anfi a 
French iw of steammiips between, new prison is being cut out of the side 
Prance and Canada.- When Sir Wilfrid of the mountain, where escape will be 
Laurier was visiting Line, he used this well-night an impossibility, 
promise to induce manufacturers to hud 
money to purchase steamers, and was 
assured that the utmost would be done 
to that end, but this as yet has amuuut- 
ed to very little.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—(Special)—The Tel
egram’s Montreal correspondent wires:
"Trouble is brewing. Mr. Tarte having 
considered as a renectiou on ins minis
terial conduct certain utterances ot the 
Quebec Telegraph relating to the con
tract in Quebec harbor, he sent this 
mornin-g a letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
intimating that if the Telegraph attacks 
him there will be war.; The Quebec 
Telegraph is supposed to be Mr. Fitz
patricks organ.

Toronto, "Nov. 12.—(Speda 1)—Officials 
of the Canadian Marconi Company, ov 
ganized here with a capital of $5,000,- 
U00, say the whole system will be op
erated" in conjunction with the cable 
service, of which the land lines will 
form the complement.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—(Special)'—-Marconi 
will visit Ottawa shortly in connection 
with the wireless telegraph.
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Killing Deer
For Their Hides

0 The Alleged 
. Boundary Marks

He assured tnem thatMove t© Down
King Alcohol

Liilooet Indians Complain of 
Wanton Destruction to Game 

By Chilcotins.

Jack Dalton, Pioneer Says the 
Monuments Mark Indian 

Graves.

Great World-Wide Movement to 
Be Started During This 

Month.

Vancouver City Council Will Be 
Advised to Erect a Proper

un- There Are Erections of This 
Sort on AH Trails in 

Alaska.

r
Victoria Temperance Workers 

Preparing to Participate in 
the Event.

(Mr.
Jail.

-

From Our Own CorresDondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 12.—The Liilooet In

dians are complamitig tf> the authorities 
of the wanton destruction Of deer tor 
their pelts. They claim that the Chil- 
coten Inuiaiis organize _deer drives in 
which the animals - a re directed towards 
narrow defiles, where a fe*tv of the tribe 
are secreted and slaughter the animals. 
Seventy deer' were recently siaugntered 
in one drive, iifui when killed their hides 
were taken oil and the oaivasses left 
to rot. yf - - ■ *

The (Foiled committee decided yester
day to recommend the introduction of 
by-laws to raise funds for the muen 
needed new tjail and new fire-halls.

There was a meeting yesterday a fieri- 
noon of the executive of the Ajrgiican 
Diocesan Synod over the position of the 
church at titeveston and adjacent dis
tricts. •
>. tSootb, secretary of n& levai 

branch of the. Children s Aid society 
has .been appointed superintendent*» m 
British lUoiumbia under the.:«Children"s 
Frotèction society.

Messrs. A. Macdonald and J. H. 
Brock, president and general manager 
of the Great West Life Insurance com
pany, are guests at the Hotel Vancou
ver. Mr. Macdonald is here in connec
tion with the business of the W. A. 
iMacdouald, wholesale grocery business 

Woodstock, Nov. 11.—Mrs. W. Smith, of which he is the head, 
an Englishwoman, with four children, Robt. Watchorue, special, immigration 
who lived in poverty in Waughs Woods, inspector for United (States, is in Van- 
near here, has been informed that she couver. According to him numbers of 
has been left $35,000 by the death of) immigrants are getting'*into the States, 
an aunt in England. through "Canada, th'at are not desired.

and many new inspectors are to be ap
pointed to watch the boundary.

. (From Thursday's Daily.) : "vf
SFAN1SH CABINET.If the wishes of the advocates in Vic

toria of temperance reform be complied 
with, this city will shortly be called upon 
to participate in a simultaneous revival 
ip. all .the churches of the English-speak
ing world of a pledge aiming at the 
commencement of a crusade against the 
use of intoxicating drinks.

The movement is to he commenced on 
November 23 next, which is to be 
known as “Temperance Sunday.” The 
launching of the crusade is the resalAot 
six months of planning, study and pre
paration. It will be under the general 
direction on this continent of the Na
tional Temperance Society, but the dis
trict will be largely supervised by epe- 
' ....................... - -(.-‘iw-.
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•CUT m TWO.

Tried Unsuccessfully to Board Moving

■. .
Letnbridge, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Tbf 

son of D. F. Forsythe, hotel keeper ôf 
Modwin, was killed here today. He at
tempted to hoard a .moving" tram, apd 
was thrown under the wheels and com
pletely cut m two.

ROY AIL «HOT.

WihW’KEDGN LAKES. f ,

Strimde* ft -Stores SO*- i^The^special committee tor the
lsiet s- States .is headed by Henry B. Metcalf,
1S1 ’ - of Rhode Island, with the following

membership James CB. Dunn, D.D., sec
retary; Thomas" L. P.oulson, D.D., Wil
liam T. Ward well, Tbeophilus A. Brou
wer, Joshua L. Barton, M.D., J. L. 
Baily, president N. T. S.; D. L. Mann, 
M.D., Rev. Hervey Wood, field Secre
tary.

'4

-•

food.Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 11.—The Des- 
p.ith says: A heavy snow storinM 
I»revaifing on I>ake Superior today. The 

Oninoko from Cleveland, with 
<oal came into port this morning, hav
ing experienced b*d weather all the 
way up. From Whitefish point she kept 
io the north shore. When near Silver 
L'let, Capt. Ainsworth, discoverdd a 
vessel which had etidently stranded on 
rlie rocks. The rwater was rolling over 
it. Owing to the heavy sea it was im
possible to get near the vessel.

MASCAGNI WINS.

United States Immigration Department 
• Decides in His Favor.

New York Nov. 11.—Commissioner oT 
Immigration William» received from the 
Treasury Department at Wasliington to; 
day a decision in the case of Mascagni 
orchestra musicians. The department 
iler icies thaf the musicians were admis
sible to the United States, aud being 
here lawfully were not suibject to ar- 
rest and deportation. The decision is 
based on that clause of the immigra
tion law which exempts “professional 
actors, artists, lecturers and singers 
from the exclusive clause. . Musicians 
Of this city soughjt .the deportation of 
Hip «Mascagni players under the Alien 
Jmbor Law.

-o-
BHLGl'AN CROWN.

Count of Flanders Makes Claim Over 
to His Son.

Brussels, Nov. 12.—In an inspire! ,
note the Etoile Belge today says that 
the Count of Flanders, brother of King 
Leopold, has adbicated his claim to the 
IBelgian Crown, in favor of his sou, 
Prince Albert.

si earner

1HANDY FOR WINTER.

The committee for Great Britain and 
Canada is headed by the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury, with the following member- 

! ship Bishop Bardsley, Carlisle, (
I Farrar, D.D., F.R.S.; Sir Wilfrid 
j son, Brayton Hall; W. S. Caine, M.P., 

’London; F. S. Spence, Toronto.
; ,Tlie public agitation of the matter is 
I in the hands of a press committee, of 
which W. R. Hearst, of the New York 
Journal, is chairman, and Dr. James B. 
Dunu, secretary of the National Tem
pe rave e Society, is secretary.

'Prominent workers' in' Ae temperance 
movement in Victoria informed a Colon
ist reporter yesterday that, while they 
were not as yet possessed of' the detailed 
plans of the movement, that hearty co
operation would be made by the^various 
ministerial bodies in Victoria zin the 
great scheme which is proposed to gfa^p- 
ple with the drink problem.

A public meeting called at the insti
gation of the various church organiza
tions which are active in the temperance 
cause,, -will shortly be called • and steps 
taken to bring Victoria in line with the 
world-wide crusade which is to be inaug
urated on November 23 next.

■Poor Woman Has Fortune Left Her.
"A

Canon
Law- ga

o
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BACK TO WORK. o-

Pumpmen and Engineers Are Reinstated INDEPENDENT OPERATORS.

Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 11.—Under-bosses What They Say in Rqply to the Miner»’ 
hvho went out with the pumpmen and Claims.
engineers during the recent strike wore ------
reinstated today at the Mount Carnal ^Scranton, Pa., Nov. 12.—The answer 
region, but 1,000 miners are stiU idle j of the independent operators of the 
here, because of tbe mines not being in ■ Lackawana and Wyoming region to tbe 
good working.-condition. | statement' of President Mitchell of the

United Mine Workers was made public 
tonight. In response to the demand for 
aq increase in wages, they say that tùe 
present xvages are such as to enable tho 
diligent and skilful miner to éarn more 
an hour than any class of labor, skilled 
or unskilled, hi tne towns in wrhich their 
mines are located, ai.d amp y suttic.ent lo 
allow’ him not oniy to maintain an Am
erican standard of living and educate his 
children, but to lay aside something for 
his old age. That some miners’ wages 
are small, it is stated, is because they 
choose to exercise their option to work 
ouly a few hours a day. In answering 
the sentiment that mining is extreme
ly dangerous and unhealthy and tends to 
shorten life, the operators set forth the 
petition recently circulated in the inter
est of the candidate of the mine inspec
tor, which contained the names of 9.*> 
employees of one mine, tK5 of whom hhd 
worked in the mine for 20 years or more?, 
and 20 for 40 years or more, and five ior 
50 years or more.

The demand for the weighing of coal 
and payment by the legal ton of 2,240 
pouuus, instead of by the fictitious tou 
of 2,750 or 3,000 pounds, is character
ized as a thinly disguised effort to se
cure a 40 per cent, increase in wages. 
The answer asserts that 2,750 pounds of 
coal as it comes from the mine is barely 
sufficient to produce a 2,240 pound ton 
pi prtparea coal.

Regarding the declaration of the min
ers that labor unious improve the moi* 
a Is and discipline of the members, the 
comment is made that this may be true 
when applied to some organizations, but 
when applied to the miners’ union, “we 
enter a m>st emphatic denial aud propose 
to introduce evidence showing that prior 
to tne advent of the United Mine Work- 

of'America, it was considered bad 
form ti* kill or maim a citizen who at
tempted to exercise his bottetitutioual ' 
right to sell his labor, and that, the vast 
number of brutal murders and beatings 
during the past five mouths show that 
the teachings of the United Mine Work
ers lias brought about such moral obli
quity that its members believed them
selves justified in these acts, also the of
ficers of the union justified this course 
by furnishing bàil and counsel for those 
who have been guilty of these atrocious 
acts. We believe we will be able to 
prove such tremendous losses of life, aud 
money .as the direct results of the meth
ods of this particular union, as to con
vince your honorable commission that 
it is not expedient to do any act which 

contribute to its existence.”

Id
,CHOLERA AT MANILA.

Olen of United States Infantry Regi
ment Attacked.

1

CREDITORS GET NOTHING.

But the Estate is Finally Settled.

Toronto, Nov. 11.—(Special)—After 
seven years’ litigation, the affairs of 
Johu Eator & Co., which failed in 
1895, owing $340,000, are at last set
tled. The Bank of Toronto collected 
$209,503 on insurance policies, which 
the "courts held the bank was eutitled to, 
and pays the liquidators in full settlement 
$9,500. Tbe total legal expenses 
$54,084, and nothing is left lor the cred
itors.

o-
*
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BAD FOR THE REBELS.

Move of Them Surrendered to Colom
bian Government.

Panama, Nov. 11.—The captain of 8 
^ailing vessel which arrived here yes- 
îerday reports having met the govern
ment gunboats ’Bogota and Ohucuito off 
San Carlos. These vessels left here 
Saturday in search of the revolutionary 
tieet. The captain also reports having 
lighted a disabled schooner with 290 
revolutionists on board in tow of the 
revdlutiohary gunboat iPadilla,. which 
was proceeding in the direction of 
David. The revolutionary 'gunboats are 
reported to be in Montijo iBay, where 
an engagement between them and the 
government vessels may be expected. 
The capitulation of the revolutionary 
general, Uribe-Uribe, which occurred 
last night at Rio Frio has been approv
ed by the national government. A de- 
<■!ee reducing tho government’s army 
'.1 the Department of Santander is abffiit 
to be issued. The revolutionists in the 
Cusunare district have surrendered. The 
•Jeath is announced of the rebel leader 
« louerai Arisobulo Ibanez.

PATIENT’S REVENGE.

Killed Oculist Who Had Not' Cured Him

• Due notice of the initial meetings will 
be given through the columns of the lo
cal press. ■

:

-POLICE COURT.

Chinese Robs Flower Garden—China
man Held Up and Robbed.

Ah Chong is a flower seller, peddling 
from door to door. He was passing the 
gardens of Mr. «Savory on Tuesday 
night, when he saw a number ot lily, 
uarcissus and other bulbs. jumped
the fence, and began to gather .bulbs, 
as though they were'potatoes. Mr. Sa
vory saw him and nabbed Ah Choug;
The police were summoned . and Ah 
Chong will have to explain in the police 
court this morning.

.Emon Raison, a -Spaniard, was charg
ed with being found drunk and 
lined $5 or ten days. He may be brought 
up again charged with a more serious 
offence. iA Chinaman reporte# to the 
police that while on his way to the C. 
ip. N. wharf on Tuesday night he was 
stopped by a man whom he believed to 
have .been Raison, and held up. -The 
man produced a 6mfe, and told the 
Chinese to give up his money or be 
punctured. The Chinese .produced $20, 
aud the hold-up man Vanished with the 
twenty. When the Chinaman recovered 
from his fright he notified the police, of 
his loss, italsdn answers the descrip
tion given by the Chinese, and may be 
charged with having held him up.

The tale of the debauch at harbor 
cottages, in which ILouis Olsen, John 
Carlsen and an Indian woman and her 
ten year old daughter were the prin
cipals, was repeated again to the police 
magistrate yesterday morning. The In
dian girt, .Mary Ann, was re-examined, 
and cross-examined «by J. P. Walls; 
who appeared on behalf of the accused.
she repeated her story of the previous From Our Own Correspondent, 
day as to what happened. Owen Sound, Nov. 11.—The North

ltoy t’luness, Peter (Hausen and At- Grey election trial resulted in the 
kinson, were charged with breaking and seating of G. McKay (Liberal) this af- 
entering the premises of the British ternoou. When the case opened the 
America Paint company on Humboldt first witness called was William J. Rob- 
street, and doing malicious damage tô inson, Meaford, who admitted that he 
property there. They were sentenced to was an agent of McKay’s and hired a 
two years’ imprisonment at the Refer- Hvery rig to convey several voters from 
matory. These boys are under 13 years* Meaford to. Owen Sound. . 
of age, the youngest being but ten, but McKayi the Liberal member, admitted
they have quite a record of crime. Bob- the agency of Robinson, and said that he 
ert 'Hansen, another of the gang, i« Ccmld not deny the charge. He was not 
stiff at liberty. aware of the irregularity until about

The hotel runners’ case was again re- three weeks ago, and did not believe 
rnanded, and a drunk who was to have there was anything to support 90 per 
appeared, had not sufficiently recovr-.d cent, of the Other charges. The peti
te be brought into the presence of is tion was upheld and the election of Mc

Kay voided without costs.

were m.
o

ftANSWER FILED.

lu Suit of the Northern Securities Com
pany.

Washington, Nov. 11.—The answer ot 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
to the bill of complaint of the state or 
Washington in the case of that state 
against the Northern Securities Com
pany was filed today in the United 
States Supreme Court. The brief is 
signed by General Counsel Bunn, of the 
Northern Pacific Company, and »is a 
general denial of “all and all manner 
of unlawful combination and conspir
acy wherewith it is charged.” In de
tail the reply denies the assertion that 
there was an agreement between J. J- 
Hill and J. P. Morgan that Morgan 
should name the first board of directors 
of the Securities Company.

f:
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XEW ORE CARRIERS. .1

Twenty Vessels to Be Built For Steel 
Trust.

ê
iwas

m:
ft-

UNSEATED IN ,
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 11.—Dr. W. 

H. Kimberlin-, a pioneer citizen and a 
ivrominent oculist, was shot and killed 
in his office today by John Scanlan, for
merly a policeman, who then shot and 
killed himself. Dr. Kimberlin was shot 
Three times. Scaulan was a brother of 
a prominent politician. He left a note, 
in which he had. written: “Notify my 
brother at city hall. I did this because 
lie destroyed my eyes.” Scanlan had 
been receiving treatment from Dr. 
Kimberlin for about two weeks. He en
ured th ephysiciau’s office unseen, aud 
it is not known haw long he had been 
ihere. Another patient, who was wait- 

\ ng in an outside office, said : ‘M heard 
vS<-anlan go into the doctor’s private of
fice and I beard him aud the doctor 
talking. There was no quarrel or loud 
words, however, until , Dr. Kimberlin
• lied out, O don’t John!’ The shots 
followed • immediately. A bullet came 
rb rough the wall a*l passed over tlw
• hair, from which I had jumped when 
the shooting began.” The first person 
io enter the room was Dr. Kimberlin’s 
son, also a physician, who was proprie
tor of a drug store on tbe ground floor 
“f the building. Both men lay on the 
boor of the doctor’s office, covered with 
blood, and dead. Scanlan bad shat bi*< 
*olf rbrough tbe temple.

B,-
NORIH GREY ICUBA AND UNITED STATES

President Palma Says Rebate Is Too 
Small.

GHATEAU D’EU BURNED.

Rouen, France, Nov. 12.—Fire which 
-broke out at the Chateau d’Eu, the seat 
of the Duke of Orleans yesterday even
ing, practically destroyed that building. 
Only one wing, tbe chapel and some of 
the sculptures were saved. The destruc
tion of the Chateau was caused by a 
•tire in one of the chimneys, which was 
at first thought to be not dangerous. 
Owing to, the great height of the build
ing, the "pressure of water was insuffi
cient to permit of reaching the flames, 
and the Chateau soon became a tast 
furnace. The greatest efforts were made 
to save the treasures in the building, 
but they were not entirely successful. 
iMany objects of /great value were des
troyed, including two-thirds of the lib
rary of several thousand volumes. 
Among the art -works which were res
cued was a statue of <rPsyehe.” This 
statue was presented to the late Duke of 
Orleans on thé occasion of his mar
riage in 1837 by the City of Paris. A 
large bronze statue of Princess (Marie, 
of* Orleans, also was saved.

OBITUARY.

Assistant Attorney-General of New 
Brunswick Dead.

IFredricton, N. B., Nov. 12.—Otto 
Cruickshanks, assistant 
eral of New Brunswick, is dead, aged 
75 yeals.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—(.Special.)-^A tele
gram from Huntsville yesterday conveys 
the intelligence of the death, due to 
apoplexy, of Dr. J. Moore (Hart, Toron
to, who was a member of a hunting 
party along with Dr. Trow, and Mr. A. 
E. Trow, of Toronto. Deceased 
52 years of age.

■New York, Nov. 12.—Prof. Xic^Mns 
Rood, of Columbia university, died to
day at his home in this city, of pneu
monia. He was head of the Department 
of Physics, and had held the posîti->r, 
for 38 years. He was born in Dan
bury, -<>>nn.. in 1831. He was a mem
ber of the National Academy of .Se»en- 
ces. of the American Philosophies) 
society, and of the American Academy 
of Arts and Scier.vt.j of Boston

.Liberal Member Loses Case B t 
cause of His Agent’s 

Actions.

M
Washington, Nov. 12.—As the result of 

a conference bearing upon the subject 
of the Cuban treaty, held at the War 
Department today, theZparticipants be
ing Secretary Hay, Secretary Root aud 
Gen. Tasker Bliss, it was decided that 
Gen. Bliss shall proceed at once to Cuba 
to make a personal investigation of the 
present industrial situation and the fis
cal possibilities of the island. So it is 
improbable that, pending his return from 
his Cuban visit, the State Department 
can advance tbe treaty negotiations in

attorney-gen-

un

may
o any way.

Presideut Palma makes the roint that 
conditions have changed in Cuba so that 
whereas the 20 per cent, rebate might, 
have served when it was first proposed, 
it would at present afford so little re
lief as not to warrant The sacrifice of 
Cuban revenues that would be involved 
in its acceptance. Secretary Hay has 
determined to clear up that point, and to 
that end Gen. Bliss will ma'"i the trip 
to Cuba.

OUTBREAK IN MOROCCO.

European Residents Being Moved to 
Place of Safety.

Gibraltar, Nov. 12.—Owing to the fact 
that serious disturbances have broken 
out at Tetnan, Morocco, a Spanish mail 
steamer has been despatched from Cents 
to embark the European vs lents t> 
Trfunu. ... , rWorship. t
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also
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touching the guides 6
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one Side or the other arts are carefully shales t0p* 
Meet equilibrium7 i? °f
ivings are ttjn Sighed ta
ances and calculations Jadl

-his has been done the iMorma' 
tamed is sent to the admirlol 
cessai-y modifications are 3,^' 
(complete plans of thetiiingt,' 
ynce again the testing tank^l 
ito operation. More wax 
le and tried, and not until the 
at Haslar report that all 1,3 
is the order to build s
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» one sidf
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the ship;

anks were' esthblished 
of a series of
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For FERGUSON HOSPITAL.

irdenn Eagle.

(ointe necessity as there is no place 
1 T“ ,™? Properly care for a sick 
3 don t happen to have a home er There has been about S1.5œîn£f 
owards the hospital locaffy^tnd 
is been requested to receive snh 
s from outside points which win 
w!edged through the columns of the 
rh week. There is something like
>re to raise and we hope that those 
e made money in this enmn wilt 
r those who work away fremrthe 

of o fcr communities and send 
liberal sum to help in the 
he hospital will t>e owned and 
bv Lardeau Miner’s union.

DA NOT
BADLY RULED

/ South Wales Farmer 
iws a Few Favorable 

Comparisons*

mo11 g .etter appears in a recent 
Sydney. N. S. W. Morning

a an Australian farmer who a few 
5 left tne Hunter district ot New 
ales to settle in Canada. [ would 

y opinion as tXxvhat is. 
of Australia’s backward 

, aud especially the existing 
New South Wales. In Canada 

re expense of governing 
minion, with a population of some 
hail2mKliou more that that of Aos- 
ouly a little beyond what is an

ient for the purpose in the State 
South W'ales alone. It Is difficult 
reheud what necessity exists for 

excessive expenditure upon the 
int of some one and a third mil- 
people in New South Wales—a 
ich enters very lit’tle into the life 
eruge person, who has seldom any 
to avail himself of any advantage 
rived from it. In Canada the du- 
ormed in New South Wales by 
Id police magistrates, with a staff 
is iu every small inland town, are 
iciently discharged by honorary 
:es, and it is only in the large 
at a paid stipendiary is engaged, 

as to the post office, more work 
performed in costly buildings, 

aft* of officials In every small town 
Lis charged by a l-ady clerk, located 
ner drug store or grocery store, 
arious other directions, too numer- 
neniion, public requirements are 
irily satisfied at a fraction of the 
incurred in New South Wales, 
oiks are constructed out of rev- 
i the government in Canada that 

article of political principle 
cost of such should only be de- 

y loans, and the entire annual 
>f the State used to pay official 
would be speedily elected from 
ie theory that the greater part 
mmunity should only exist as a 
uantity for maintaining a vs 
upciiiuous officials and politicians 

ci pie that would never be accept- 
lad.i, where the people want some- 
ihuw for their money at the end of 

In the Red R/ivcr territory, where 
îttled. I see hundreds of desirable

xpress m 
e cause

the

farmers with eapitarl, flock- 
i-eat Britain and elsewhere, 

ig up lands, and when I have ever 
y reference to Australia. I have 
: with the invariable reply : “Oh, 

heard of Australia. No one can 
î but politicians and people in thq 

t employ,” and from what 1 have 
n while on a short visit here, I 
it this opinion is not far. wrong, 
great change in this direction is 
Australia, as a land for the de

will be carefully avoided, 
lit.y of something under 

ill never forge ahead 
14 Houses of Par- 

multitude of heavily paid 
nt to control a nation of 

Tbe puhiic debt of Canada Is 
> per head, against some £60 odd 
south Wales, and the government 
a owns for this s-mall deht average 
ypulation, assets that represent a 
ite equal to the entire railway sys- 
lAustralia. besides a vast expanse 
a lands superior to 
nd accessible to 
iditions. unhampered 
rassing 
tion of

com m ui 
oopulutit 
iggering un

su {Tide

any In Aus- 
ettlers under 

by any of 
restrictions surrounding 

anv of the wild lands, of 
at all. that are now left in Aus- 

*here are no unemployed in Can- 
wages are higher4, than they are 
all classes of laibor. and on the 

lway sv 
:s.” freit
>w what they are in 
nd other parts 4,t Aust 

11 people have to He on the bed 
ce for themselves, and if the corn- 
chooses to allow a banded com- 
of é xt r a va ga n tl y-paid officials and 
al politicians to work hand in 
their own material advantage, 

patriotic sense or f egard for 
Arests of the people or the 

it is nobody’s affair but their 
t what they deserve as 
hv and indifference to 
, and should stand prepared to 
> inevitable disaster that must 
r befall the country unless this 

Of affairs is altered. And until 
rovld ad rise men of my class, and 
orking capita lists, to realize on 
iy possess, and get out of it.

Yours, etc..

ned by “bloated 
fares are a long 

New South 
ralia. Of

stem, ow 
ghts and

int
a reward 

their own

; A MEN’S INSTITUTE.

lanager of the 'Seamen’s Insti- 
;nowledges with thanks the re- 

rtKidiiig matter during the’ 
>f October. 1902. from the fol- 

(Mrs. MeMicking, Mrs. *H. i#- 
;n, Mrs. Cowan (pqr Canon 
<1s). The I^ord Bishop of L°’ 
The L’nion club, Victoria. B. Cw 
vy Iyeague. B. C. branch; AIL 
I^angley, Mr. H. ’Burnett. ;Mr. 
[ackay. the Colonist and Times 
pers, and Miss Goward flowers, 
nonth the manager has also to 

donor for a castn anonymous 
for which he is pleased to say 
had no difficulty in finding a 
recipient, and would be glad 

)ther friends who have cast-off 
hoots, or bed covering to dis- 

would kindly send them alongr 
im know, as, such articles wiii m 
ready demand during the corn
ier months.

at Sidney—At Sidney and other 
joints a considerable quantity o 

fallen. The early approach or 
inditions is unprecedented in re- 

Irs. That winter is ra,pidly set- 
[in the North would see nr to be 
h by the many flocks of wilo 
piich are now passing South to 
climes.

tank.—The Crown Bank of Can- 
porporated last session toy th* 
fn parliament, with a capital or 
bo. has taken premises in tne 
f Building, Toronto, and wilt 
be open for general business, 
nk is assured of « good 
from the time its dooro onen, 

having the support of a nomb*» 
Established commercial houses.
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